
Customer Pro�le

Bio: Lisa worked as an accounting 
manager for IBM. She started becoming serious about 
her health in her early 40s when she began taking yoga 
classes. Lisa has continued to practice yoga and pursue a 
healthy lifestyle. 

Lisa
Motto: “Take care of your body; it’s the only 
place you have to live.”

Demographic: 60 years old. $80K per year 
income. Within 15 miles of Arvada, CO
Psychographic: Lisa shops at health food 
stores, supports conservation, and public schools. 
Her friends think she eats healthier and is more 
active than she actually is.  

Desire: Lisa wants to get back to the active life she is used to. Lisa always starts and ends her day with a 
30-minute yoga routine. She used to run and hike. More recently, she enjoys walking, short hikes once or 
twice a month, and playing with her three grandchildren. She has been experiencing poor health and pain. 
She wants to get back to the active life she is used to. 

Motivations/Values: Lisa is motivated by her desire to be active. She is also motivated by her fear of 
being old. She remembers watching her mom slowly become less active as she aged. Lisa doesn’t want to 
spend the rest of her life watching TV. She loves her grandchildren and want to be able to interact and play 
with them. 
Insights: Lisa is into health, but no matter what she tries on her own the pain keeps getting worse. She 
has always paid attention to what she puts into her body. However, she feels decreased energy a�er eating, 
has IBS issues, and occasionally gets eczema. She has always been a strong and con�dent woman. Recently, 
she started to question herself as the activities she is most passionate about become increasingly more 
di�cult. She judges herself on how active she is and she thinks other people, especially her family, won’t 
appreciate her if she isn’t able to be active. Maintaining inner peace is important to her. �e fear of aging is 
disrupting that peace. 

Language: Pain shouldn't dictate your choices. If you love to be active, you should be able to go hiking. 
If you want to hold your grandkids, you should! - We help you �nd non-surgical, medication free solutions 
that are right for your body. - Most of the time pain is a symptom of a greater problem. We �rst address 
your immediate pain. �en we focus on the deeper issue causing the pain.

Pain points/Problems: Over the last 5-years Lisa is experiencing chronic pain in her knees, hips, 
shoulders, and neck. �e pain limits her ability to be as active as she likes to be. She is no longer able to 
perform complex yoga routines. Lisa wonders if she will be able to do yoga at all in 2-3 years if the pain 
continues. She has a 4th grandchild on the way. She feels a decrease in her energy and is worried her 
grandchildren won’t want to play with her for much longer. .
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